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Torn between two divisions 
Where is Norwich City’s true place in the modern game? 
 

NORWICH CITY are a popular football institution, one that is sometimes too strong  
for second tier football, but lacks the financial clout to maintain a top level presence.  
The club has little trouble gaining support at their homely, compact arena, but with the continued 
polarisation of English and European football, clubs like Norwich may have challenges ahead in  
finding their true place in the modern game. They will, undoubtedly, have to weigh-up the long-term 
benefits of speculation or choose a path of realistic sustainability, balancing immediate  

requirements with ambition and aspiration. If they are seen as a little cautious, Norwich’s experience of life outside  
the big time has equipped them well to manage expectation and to withstand future crises.  
 

The need to be part of the top flight 

In 1972, Norwich won promotion to English football’s top flight for the first time. It was a golden period, which 
two trips to Wembley (in 1973 and 1975) and for the next 20 seasons, Norwich were in the top division for 17 
years. Another Wembley visit followed in 1985 and this time, the Canaries won the Football League Cup.  
When the FA Premier League started in 1992-93, Norwich finished third, their highest-ever placing. The club’s  
only foray into Europe came in 1993-94, including a memorable victory away at Bayern Munich. 
Norwich have never been considered a big club, but they have been admired for making the most of their  
resources and their ability to produce talent that could be sold into the market.  
 
Since the launch of the Premier, heralding the start of the uber-club era, Norwich, a relatively small club,  
struggled to remain part of the elite. In the 29 seasons since the Premier started, Norwich have played just 
nine seasons. There have been some bad times, notably when the club was relegated to the third tier of  
English football, but Norwich bounced back and won promotion to the Premier in 2004, 2011, 2015 and 2019.  
With the exception of 2011, which began a run of three seasons in the Premier, promotion has usually been  
the prelude to a single season ending in relegation back to the Championship. 
 
Norwich are one of a number of clubs with top flight histories who find it hard to survive in the Premier  
League. This group includes clubs like  Sheffield Wednesday, Sheffield United, Derby, QPR, Birmingham,  
Middlesbrough and Nottingham Forest. Ipswich Town, Norwich’s East Anglian rivals, were last in the Premier  
in 2002. Increasingly, it is hard for smaller clubs to compete against clubs who accrue massive financial and  
competitive advantages through long-term membership of the Premier. If Norwich could get over the hurdle  
of adjusting to a higher standard, the chances of them becoming a top flight regular would increase.  
Once they achieve that, the financial rewards could move Norwich up a gear. 
 

 

Norwich City’s challenge is to move from their current status of 
occasional but welcome visitors to the Premier League 
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Stable support 

Norwich’s support is remarkably consistent,  
thanks to a high level of season ticket sales. Even 
when the club suffers relegation, the fans remain 
loyal to the cause.  
 
The club is keen to increase the capacity of  
Carrow Road (27,244), their ground since 1935,  
but the board will not launch a major project until  
Norwich become a regular member of the Premier  
League. This approach, while frustrating some  
fans, is a sensible stance given the experience of  
medium sized clubs that gambled on continued 
participation in the top flight.  
 

Carrow Road is a relatively small ground and this does restrict the amount of matchday income the club can generate.  
The  club’s stadium utilisation rate is more than 99%, meaning until the ground is expanded, Norwich have very little 
upside concerning stadium income without introducing new revenue streams.  Norwich’s attendances have fared very  
well compared to their rivals, Ipswich Town, who have not only declined on the field of play but also at  
the turnstile. Ipswich’s average gate in 2018-19 in the Championship was less than 18,000.  
 

 Average 
Attendances 

Season 
tickets 

Matchday 
income £ m 

Ranking by 
attendance 
in PL/EFL 

2019-20 27,025 20,622 £ 7.7m 21 
2018-19 26,014 20.257 £ 9.7m 21 
2017-18 25,959 20.557 £ 9.8m 20 
2016-17 26,354 20,968 £ 9.2m 16 
2015-16 26,972 20,481 £ 11.5m 16 
2014-15 26,343 20,773 £ 10.7m 15 
2013-14 26,805 20,431 £ 11.3m 14 
2012-13 26,672 20,410 £ 11.6m 13 
2011-12 26,606 20,652 £ 11.3m 17 
2010-11 25,386 19,781 £ 8.1m 19 

 

Identity 
Norwich, as a city, has a very distinct regional identity. With a population of under 200,000 the football club’s average 
attendances represent a very healthy percentage, although support for the Canaries goes way beyond the city itself.  
The club’s majority owners, TV cook Delia Smith and her husband, Michael Wynn-Jones, add to the club’s image of a 
community-orientated, friendly club with modest ambitions. The current board also includes TV personality and  
writer Stephen Fry. Over the decades, Norwich has stumbled across outstanding talent but invariably sells their best 
players in order to remain competitive. Players like James Maddison, Ben Godfrey, Chris Sutton, Dave Watson, Steve 
Bruce, Andy Linighan, Mike Phelan and Graham Paddon have been sold for significant fees to bigger clubs.  
The club has had its financial challenges at times, notably when two prominent directors departed and left something  
of a financial hole that was covered by Smith and Wynn-Jones. And after relegation in 2016, the transfer market 
anticipated a fire sale of players after the club’s sponsor, AVIVA, moved on. The sale of James Maddison to Leicester  
for £ 20 million went a long way towards staving-off a potential crisis. 
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Financial position 
In 2019-20, Norwich City generated record revenues, 
despite the covid-19 pandemic, but the club suffered 
relegation once more.  
 
The Canaries’ habit of flirting briefly with the Premier 
League is reflected in their income – in 2019-20, they 
experienced an increase of 354% from £ 33.7 million 
to £ 119.4 million.  
 
While this was a substantial increase, the effects of 
the covid-19 pandemic meant that previous forecasts 
for 2019-20 had to be adjusted. 
 
While Norwich’s revenues climb dramatically when they win promotion, their wages have also kept pace with their 
progress. In 2019-20, they went from £ 51.2 million to £ 88.9 million. In 2018-19 was an exceptional season in that  
wages exceeded income by a considerable amount, not uncommon in the Championship where clubs speculate on  
winning promotion to the Premier League. 
 
The pandemic, with many games played to empty stadiums, resulted in less matchday income than Norwich had  
enjoyed in past Premier League seasons. The total of £ 7.7 million was lower than Norwich’s promotion season of  
2018-19, and around £ 4 million less than their last Premier season of 2015-16.  
 
TV income represented 76% of overall revenues in 2019-20, but would have been higher without the rebate to 
broadcasters caused by the pandemic. Commercial income of £ 20 million was a record for the club. 
 
Norwich’s pre-tax profit of £ 2.1 million in 2019-20 was a big improvement on 2018-19 when the club’s pre-tax loss  
totaled £ 39.4 million. 
 

 Total 
Revenues  

Profit/loss Wages Net Debt 

2019-20 £119.4m £2.1m £ 88.9m -£29.5m 
2018-19 £33.7m -£39.4m £ 54.4m £22.6m 
2017-18 £61.7m £18.5m £ 54.2m -£9.5m 
2016-17 £75.3m -£3m £ 55.1m £1.8m 
2015-16 £97.8m £13m £ 67.2m -£3.4m 
2014-15 £52.2m -£8m £ 48.5m -£6.9m 
2013-14 £94.3m £9.2m £ 54.1m -£3.4m 
2012-13 £74.7m £1.4m £ 50.8m -£6.9m 
2011-12 £74.3m £16.3m £ 36.8m -£1m 
2010-11 £23.3m -£7.1m £ 18.5m £16.8m 

 
Source: Norwich City Financial Statements 
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Managers  
The club’s current manager, Daniel Farke, is a highly-
rated coach who was hired in 2017. Farke has spent 
most of his career in lower league German football, 
including a spell as coach of Borussia Dortmund’s 
second team. Like most clubs, Norwich’s managers last 
a couple of seasons – in the past decade, they have 
been through five full-time appointments.  
 
The most successful in terms of win rates over the past 
decade was Paul Lambert (49.3%), but his time in  
charge began in August 2009. He left to join Aston Villa 
in June 2012. Farke has survived relegation and has  
now presided over more Norwich games than any other 
manager since Nigel Worthington (280 between 2000 and  
2006). Farke has taken Norwich to the top of the Championship  
in 2020-21. 
 
The only managers to win major honours with Norwich have been Willie Reid (Football League Cup 1962) and Ken Brown 
(Football League Cup 1985). Ron Saunders was manager when the club won promotion to the top tier for the first time  
in 1972 and he also took the Canaries to the 1973 Football League Cup final. John Bond, in 1975, won promotion and  
reached the final of the same competition. 
 

Players 
Norwich City may have reason to celebrate at the end of the 2020-21 season. After a single season in the Premier League 
in 2019-20, the Canaries are well-placed to return to the top flight at the first attempt. Farke’s team have been boosted  
by the goals of Teemu Pukki, the experienced Finnish striker who has averaged one goal every two games sionce joining 
the club in 2018. Despite losing promising defenders Ben Godfrey to Everton for £ 20 million and Jamal Lewis to 
Newcastle, Norwich have adapted well to the Championship.  
 
Norwich have other players that are coveted by other clubs. Max Aarons, another academy product, has been attracting 
interest from Everton and Barcelona. Transfermarkt value the 20 year-old at € 20 million, so a decent fee should come 
Norwich’s way if they let the youngster leave. Similarly, Todd Cantwell has been on a number of Premier shopping lists. 
 
The current Norwich squad has an average age of 26.5 and is valued at € 111.65 million. Only 35% of the squad is British. 
From 2010-11 to 2019-20, Norwich spent € 188 million in the transfer market and recouped € 157 million. 
 
Over the decade, Norwich have spent five seasons in each of the top two tiers, winning promotion three times. Cup 
success has been elusive, although in 2019-20, they reached the last eight of the FA Cup, losing to Manchester United  
after extra time at Carrow Road. 
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the People, BBC. 
 

 
Other clubs featured so far in the State of Play programme: Birmingham City (August 2016), Charlton Athletic (June 2017), 
Nottingham Forest (January 2018), Sheffield Wednesday (February 2019), Ipswich Town (March 2019), Derby County  
(April 2019), Brazilian football (June 2019), QPR (March 2020), Benfica (April 2020), Norwich City (December 2020) 
           

 
 
10-year performance 
 

 Premier 
League 

Championship FA Cup Football 
League Cup 

2019-20 20 - 
Relegation 

 R6 R2 

2018-19  1 - Promotion R3 R2 
2017-18  14 R3 R4 
2016-17  8 R3 R4 
2015-16 19 - 

Relegation 
  R3 R4 

2014-15   3 - Promotion R3 R3 
2013-14 18 - 

Relegation 
  R3 R4 

2012-13 11   R4 QF 
2011-12 12   R5 R2 
2010-11  2 - Promotion R3 R2 

 

Conclusion: On the perch, City? 
There are so many positives about Norwich City at the moment, from the club’s drive to be self-financed to its ability  
to produce young talent and a thriving community programme. They have a good chance of returning to the Premier  
League, but whether they can remain there is open to debate. Even with record revenues in 2019-20, Norwich  
are way behind the average Premier club in terms of financial strength. On the managerial side, Norwich have a coach  
who is popular, pragmatic and inventive – it is to their credit that they showed faith in Daniel Farke after relegation.  
As we have seen, football fortunes change quickly and although there is an air of optimism at Carrow Road, if promotion 
is achieved, the struggle will begin again. How Norwich negotiate a higher level next time will be crucial to their future 
standing in the English game. With elitism on the increase and the possibility of a European Super League emerging  
once more, where will Norwich find themselves when the branches of the tree are eventually shaken? Will the  
Canaries remain on their perch? 
 
Words: Neil Fredrik Jensen/ Photos: Press Association 
 

 


